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This document was prepared by the
Secretariat of Unesco in collaboration
with the Secretariat of the United Nations
Environment
Programme
(UNEP). In this final form it is the
result of discussion, additions, amendment andapproval of a working document submitted for this purpose to the
Unesco-UNEP International Congress
on Environmental
Education
and
Training,
held in Moscow, USSR,
17-21 August 1987, and attended by
over 300 specialists from 100 countries
plus observers from IUCN and other
international organizations.
The document is in two parts. PART
ONE seeks to highlight certain needs
and priorities in respect to the development of environmental education and
training as they emerge from the action
taken in this field since the Intergovernmental Conference on Environmental
Education (Tbilisi, USSR, 1977) and
describe the main aspects of the action
taken by Unesco and UNEP since then.
The information used in Part One of
this document, together with certain
ideas and suggestions it contains, is bas-

1

ed on international studies and surveys,
pilot projects and research carried out,
and the conclusions
of national,
regional and international
meetings
held, since 1975, within the framework
of the International
Environmental
Education Programme (IEEP). It is
also derived from various consultations
of Member States and governmental
and non-governmental organizations
carried out by Unesco and UNEP in
connection with their programming
activities.
PART TWO outlines an international strategy for action in the field of
environmental education and training
for the 1990s. This second part contains
three chapters, the first of which proposes a summary of the main presentday environmental problems and sketches out the aims of an international
strategy for action in this field. The second chapter presents an overview of
esgential
principles
the
and
characteristics of environmental education and training that were taken into
account in framing the strategy. The
third chapter, which is the main part of

the document, indicates specific international action in this field.
This last chapter is structured around
nine sections, each corresponding to an
important aspect of environmental
education and training or to particular
forms or types of education and training considered in this context: accessto
information, research and experimentation, programmes of study and
teaching materials, training of personnel, technical and vocational education, educating and informing
the
public, general university education,
specialist training and international and
regional co-operation. Each section
first recalls the guidelines for the
strategy as they emerge from the recommendations of the Tbilisi Conference
and changes that have occured in the
area considered over the past ten years;
it then highlights objectives with aview
to meeting needs for the development
of environmental education and training in coming years; and lastly, it indicates a series of specific actions that
might be of assistance in attaining these
objectives.

PART ONE
tern the environment and who need to
receive specialized training.

International action in the
field of environmental
education and training
since the Tbilisi
Conference
“‘It is recommended that the Secretury-Generul, the orgunizutions of the United
Nutions system, especiully the United Nutions Educutionul, Scientific und Culturul
Orgunizution, und the other internutionul ugencies concerned, should, ufter consultation und ugreement, tuke the necessurysteps to establish un internutionulprogrumme in environmental educution, interdisciplinury in upprouch, in school und
out of school, encompussingall levels of educution and directed towurds the generul
public, in purticulur the ordinary citizen living in rurul und urbun ureus, youth
and udult alike, with u view to educating him us to the simple steps he might take,
within his means, to munuge und control his environment.”
(United Nations Conference on the Human Environment,

In 1975, in pursuance of the
above recommendation of the
United Nations Conference on the
Human Environment
(Stockholm,
1972) Unesco and the United Nations
Environmental
Programme (UNEP)
launched
the International
Environmental
Education Programme
(IEEP). In 1977 the Intergovernmental Conference on Environmental
Education (Tbilisi, USSR), considering that there was a sharply felt need
in all countries for international cooperation in this field, called upon
Unesco and UNEP to continue their
efforts to further the development of
this education within the international
community.
1.

2

Environmental education (EE)
. is included
among
the
objectives of Unesco’s Medium-Term
Plan for 1977-1982, which was approved by the Unesco General Conference at its nineteenth
session
(Nairobi, 1976). In accordance with
the recommendations of the Tbilisi
Conference, EE activities were included in the programmes and budgets approved by the Unesco General Conference at its twentieth (Paris, 1978),
twenty-first (Belgrade, 1980), twentysecond (Paris, 1983), and twenty-third
(Sofia, 1985) sessions. At present, environmental education is an integral
part of Unesco’s second MediumTerm Plan for 1984-1989, within the
framework of the Organisation’s environmental
activities
grouped
together in Major Programme X, ‘The

Stockholm,

1972)

human environment and terrestria
and marine resources’. Similarly, since
1977 all UNEP’s programme budget:
have included environmental educa.
tion and training as one of the mair
:omponents
of its programmesupporting activities.
The Declaration and Recom
3. mendations of the Tbilisi Con
ference made it possible to define the:
nature, objectives and pedagogica 1
principles of environmental educatior 1
and to establish broad guidelines fo:
action in this field at the national am ;
international levels. Since the Tbilis i
Conference, the envirbnment
ha!j
been seen as a whole, simultaneousl! I
comprising natural aspects and those
that result from human action; EE i!s
viewed as a dimension of the subject matter and practice of educatior 1
directed towards the solution of prac tical environmental problems througl 1
an interdisciplinary
approach and the
active and responsible involvement o f
each individual and of the community .

With rega.rd to the first
category thse results of action
taken under the Unesco-UNEP International Environmental
Education
Programme (IEEP) may be appreciated in three complementary
areas. First, this action has contributed
to widespread awalreness of the need
for environmental education. The first
steps to promote such awareness were
taken in the early days of IEEP in
1975. It was also of assistance in the
Formulation of concepts and the working out of methodological approaches
in this field, which was the main task
during the period 1978-1980. Lastly,
it facilitated the incorporation of an
environmental
dilmension into the
educational processes of Member
States. Such are the three main permanent functions of this, Programme.
(Detailed information
concerning
[EEP action during
the period
1975-1986 will be found in the
reference document entitled UnescoUNEP International
Environmental
Education Programme (1975-1987).
5.

Among the IEEP activities that
6. have contributed most to interlational awareness of environmental
:ducation, mention. should be made of
1 series of internat ional and regional
neetings which culminated in the in.ergovernmental conference at Tbilisi.

A policy of regularly supplying
7. information
has also done
international
Inuch to develop
awareness concerning environmental
t:ducation. The IEEP newsletter ConIfleet, which is published in five
1anguages (Arabic, English, French,
1Russian and Spanish), has some
113,000 individual
and institutional
ssubscribers in the five regions of the
\world actively invo’lved in the promot ion and development of environment .a1 education and training.
Mention
:should also be made of the Unesco
iournal ‘Nature and Resources’ which
: xblishes
scientific articles and inforInation
concerning
environmental
1management and the rational use and
The Tbilisi Conference car
conservation of natural resources. It
4. sidered that EE should be madti appears every thrlee months in five
an integral part of the entire educeL- languages (English, Chinese, Frehch,
tional process and aimed at ever Y Russian and Spanish) and has a circategory of the population:
(i) th e culation of 23,500. It aims to help ingeneral public and non-specialists; (i 9 form specialists and the public at large
socio-occupational
categories whos ‘e about environmental problems and, in
activities have a significant impact o
particular, about the activities carried
the environment; (iii) scientists an : out by Unesco within the framework
technicians whose fields, whether i n of the Man and the Biosphere Prothe natural or the social sciences car I- gramme (MAB), the International
2

Hydrological Programme (IHP), the
International Geological Correlation
Programme (IGCP) and the programmes relating to the marine sciences.
Mention should also be made in
8. this connection of the development, in the COnteXt of IEEP, Of a
computerized information system in
the field of environmental education.
This system consists of a set of six data
bases which are regularly updated. The
system is managed by the CDS/ISIS
software developed by Unesco and
considered to be a model for the
management of data bases within the
United Nations system. The data bases
existing at present concern: (i) individuals active in the field of EE
(some 10,000 persons belonging to 162
countries); (ii) institutions chosen by
virtue of their activities in respect of
EE (to date, 650 institutions established in more than 70 countries
throughout the world); (iii) projects,
programmes and activities in the field
of EE (more than 300 registers); (iv)
an annotated bibliography of works
relating to EE, in English and French
(320 titles); (v) a bibliography
of
periodicals concerning the field of EE,
in English, French and Spanish (200
titles); (vi) the articles published in
Connect over the past two years. The
UNESCO information
system provides also access to all the publications
(books,
documents,
reports
of
meetings, etc.,) prepared by Unesco in
the context of its intergovernmental
scientific programmes relating to the
environment (MAB, IHP, IGCP) and
its other fields of competence. Within
the framework of its future activities,
IEEP is planning gradually to provide
remote access to the information
system in question so as to place its
potential at the disposal of all interested parties.
Another important aspect of
9.
progress in environmental
education at the international, regional
and national levels has been the
development of the concepts that
characterize
it and of its own
methodology. Since 1977, and following on from the Tbilisi Conference, a
vast effort has been made both internationally and nationally to arrive at
a more precise definition of the content of environmental education and
of the methods by which to promote
its development. IEEP’s contribution
has taken the form in particular of
studies and the organization
of
seminars, research and experimental
projects, as a result of which it has
been made clear that environmental
education should be a dimension of all
subjects and areas of education taking
3

into account both the social and the
natural aspects of the human environment. Emphasis has therefore been
placed on the interdisciplinary
nature
of environmental education, and also
on the need to reach all categories of
the population through in-school and
out-of-school education
IEEP action has also contributed to efforts to introduce
an environmental dimension into the
educational
practices of Member
States. For example, inter-institutional
committees have been set up by countries in all regions in the wake of
regional conferences and national
training courses or pilot projects
undertaken or supported within the
framework of IEEP in order to foster
the incorporation
of general environmental education into education
systems, both in and out of school.
10.

There have been two particular11, ly important aspects to IEEP’s
‘e
contribution,
namely, the development
of education content, methods and
materials and training of educational
personnel
With regard to training of
12. educational personnel a series
of international
regional
and
subregional training seminars designed to foster greater awareness of the
educational
adissue among
ministrators, teacher educators and
curriculum
developers
has been
organized since 1979. These seminars
have dealt notably with the formulation of national environmental education policies, methods of pre- and inservice teacher training, and guidelines,
for the preparation of educational
materials. Teacher-training
courses
and pilot projects designed to train
personnel in the environmental field
have also been organized at the national level, within the framework or
with the support of IEEP.
As regards the development
13. of content,
methods
and
materials for environmental education, IEEP has conducted a series of
research activities, culminating in the
production of a coherent body of
comprising
teaching
materials,
methodological
guides, thematic
modules and textbooks for use in
general education and in pre- and inservice teacher training. This material
has been published in Arabic, English,
French and Spanish, in the “Environmental Education” series, which
comprises to date more than 25 titles.
It is also worth mentioning, in this
context, the series of posters and

slides, entitled “Ecology in Action”,
which has been produced in more than
ten languages under the MAB programme. Lastly, pilot projects carried
out within the framework of IEEP in
numerous countries have served not
only to mobilize the national institutions concerned with environmental
education, but also to train groups of
educators at the national level and to
develop educational
content and
materials suited to local conditions.
In addition to its role as a
14. catalyst in the development of
environmental education at the national level, IEEP also has a multiplier
effect at the international level. From
its inception, IEEP sought to establish
co-operative relations with the institutions of the United Nations system,
and also with other intergovernmenta1 and non-governmental organizations involved in environmental education. Formal and informal meetings
have been held for this purpose. Today, a growing number of international,
regional and subregional
organizations have made environmental education a major component of
their programmes of action.
As far as the training of en15. vironmental specialists is concerned, major activities have been carried out by various international
organizations, in particular Unesco
and UNEP. Unesco has mainly acted
through its international scientific programmes relating to the human environment and terrestrial and marine
resources. In this context, the Man and
the Biosphere Programme (MAB) is
designed to provide the scientific base
and the qualified personnel needed to
deal with problems concerning the rational use and conservation of natural
resources and the ecological management of territories and human settlements. Action under the MAB programme concerns more than a huncovering tropical
dred countries,
forests, temperate and Mediterranean
zones, arid and semi-arid zones, island
and coastal ecosystems, mountains
and human settlements. Through its
action, MAB has made possible the extensive mobilization of national and
international
scientific circles, after
resulting in the establishment of public
and private institutions for specialized environmental research and training in a large number of Member
States.
16

The International
Geological
Correlation
Programme
(IGCP) is implemented jointly by
Unesco and the International Union of
l

Geological Sciences. Its purpose is to
promote and co-ordinate research on
geological problems of worldwide
significance by establishing spatiotemporal correlations and making better known the history of the planet and
the origin and formation of mineral
and energy resources. The objective of
the International
Hydrological
Programme (IHP) is to make an exhaustive appraisal of the freshwater
resources of the different regions of
the world and to deve1o.pthe scientific
and technological base for the rational, management of those resources
from both the quantitative
and
qualitative standpoints. The programmes
of
the
International
Oceanographic
Commission
(IOC)
and Unesco’s supplementary
programme on the marine sciences are
aimed at improving understanding of
the ocean so as to enable its resources
to be used without damage to the
ecosystem. In the context of the
marine sciences, the COMAR project
involves
the implementation
of
research and training activities with a
view to the integrated management of
coastal systems. Mention should also
be made of the Programme on Natural
Hazards. All these scientific progrn!?
mes carried out by Unesco include a
significant training component.

specialized services and centres, UNEP
has in ten years trained more than
10,000 professionals and specialists
from the developing countries. This
action is continuing through UNEP’s
varied institutional machinery. Mention should be made in this connection
of the Oceans and Coastal Areas Programme Activity Centre (OCA/PAC),
which expects to train some 500 experts yearly in 1988-1989 (sources,
levels and effects of various pollutants
and
protection
of
biological
resources); the Programme on Desertification Control, which aims to coordinate the activities undertaken
regionally and throughout the world
to combat desertification, is developing training courses for specialists in
various fields, in collaboration with
other international organizations, in
order to increase local capacity for action; lastly, INFOTERRA,
which
plans, during the 1988-1989 biennium,
to strengthen and develop its network
of environmental focal points through
the implementation of training programmes aimed at computerizing some
of the operations of those focal points
and at establishing computer links
within the network.
t

Attention should be drawn in
19 . this connection to the training
courses offered by UNEP in the conFurthermore, in the context of text of its environmental management
II.
its policy for the promotion of services within the framework of
which integrated environmental trainself-reliant
social and economic
ing courses are provided concerning
development, UNEP assigns priority
soil, water, atmosphere, wild-life,
to the quantitative
and qualitative
strengthening of the human resources energy, health, legislation, industry and
of the developing countries. To this environment, development planning,
an en- desertification control, etc. UNEP also
end, it has incoporated
courses for environmental training component into offers training
all its programme activities and en- vironmental specialists in relation with
courages the systematic inclusion of its worldwide monitoring programme
the environmental dimension in all Earthwatch and within the framework
of the activities of the International
training activities concerning development. The activities undertaken in this Register
of Potentially
Toxic
Chemicals (IRPTC).
field are aimed both at decisionmakers (administrators and planners,
1EEP and the scientific proentrepreneurs and trade unionists,
20 . grammes for research and the
engineers and farmers, etc.) and at
specialists whose activities have a training of specialists developed by
Unesco and UNEP have no doubt
significant impact on the environment
economists, ecologists,
made a significant contribution, both
(biologists,
meteorologists,
tox- nationally and internationally,
to the
hydrologists,
icologists, agronomists, oceanograp- development
of environmental
hers, sanitary engineers, etc.). In all awareness, education and training for
cases UNEP has laid emphasis on the sustainable development. However,
owing to the magnitude of the concepstrengthening of national networks
and on the awarding of training grants tual, educational and institutional
to high-level professionals whose ac- changes necessitated by the universalization of a new ‘environmental
tivities are likely to have a significant
culture’, and in view of the problems
influence on the framing of national
environmental training policies.
newly created by human action on the
environment, the efforts already made
must be continued and intensified
Through its international and through the adoption of such measures
18. regional
programmes,
its as will enhance their effectiveness and

their relevance.
Such is the Imain objective of
21 * the remainder of this document, which sets forth an international
strategy for action in the field of environmental education and training for
the 199Os, as discussed and approved
by the Unesco-UNEP International
Congress on Environmental Education
and Training, held in Moscow, USSR,
17-21 August 1987.

PART TWO

International Strategy for
action in the field of
environmental education
and training for the 1990s.
I. Environmental problems and the aims
of an international strategy for action
in the field of environmental education
and training.
“Whereus it is ufuct thut biologicul andphysiculfeuturesconstitute the nuturul bussk
of the humun environment, its ethicul, sociul, culturul und economic dimensions ulso
pluy theirpurt in determining the lines of upprouch and the instruments wherebypeople muy understund und make better use of nuturul resources in sutisfying their
needs.”
(Final Report, Tbilisi Conference, 1977, page 25)

In recent years there has been dire poverty, which in turn leads tc
deterioration of natural resources: tc
a gradual
awareness,
both
:at and find shelter results in the
worldwide and within each individual
State, of the role to be played by educa- destruction of equilibria on which th<
tion in understanding, preventing and preservation of ecosystems depends
solving environmental problems. We and hence of the natural resources thal
know now that the key to these pro- :nsure their survival. In many countrie:
blems to a large extent lies in social, 3ver the past decade, impoverishmenl
economic and cultural factors, which brought about by a combination of fast
are at the root of these problems, and population growth and sluggish OI
that we cannot therefore prevent or halted economic development, or insolve them by purely technological
bleed in some cases economic regres.
means; we know that we shall have to jion, has thus continued to aggravate
:he process of deforestation, soil era.
act primarily on the values, attitudes
and behaviour of individuals
and sion and desertification, while at thl
groups in respect of their environment.
same time lowering agricultural output
Impoverishment
and populatior
Despite this increasing awareness growth are part of a single comple:
2. of environmental problems and phenomenon that can only be halted b:
the undeniable efforts of many coun- means of a process of rapid, sustainer
compatible
with the
tries to develop the technical and in- development
stitutional means to cope with them, we preservation of the productive potentia
and anthropogenic
are bound to acknowledge that, in of natural
general, the actions undertaken to date ecosystems.
have proved insufficient to counteract
Further, most developing coun
the steady deterioration in the quality of
4. tries have had to contend wit1
the environment. Rarely has the interproblems, such a
national environmental situation look- environmental
unchecked urbar
ed so alarming. The growing disparities desertification,
in levels of development and living con- growth, and the pollution caused by in
dustrialization.
In this context
ditions between different countries,
and in many instances within countries deforestation represents one of the
themselves, have tended to worsen the paramount dangers, since it has harm
outlook for the future by making con- ful consequences both for humar
temporary environmental
problems populations and for the preservation o
especially diverse and complex.
flora and fauna. It has been responsible
for a large number of floods, for the
erosion of productive land and for the
In most developing countries,
3. regardless of the region to which decline in hydroelectric potential. It ha,
they belong, the basic problem is one of also resulted in the destruction of plan
1

1.

and animal species, in some cases irreversibly destabilizing the ecosystems
on which human life and the genetic
wealth of the biosphere depend. Some
25,000 plant species and more than
1,000 animal species are currently
threatened with extinction.
The industrialized countries too
5. are at grips with environmental.
problems fundamentally linked to their
prevalent models of growth and that include, first and foremost, the exhaustion of certain natural resources and the
various types of pollution. Industrial
pollution is still the majbr threat to the
quality of the environment. Acid rain
caused by the emission of sulphur particles into the air has destroyed large
tracts of forest in Europe; impairment
of the ozone layer by chlorofluorocarbons, and the warming of the Earth
caused by the ‘greenhouse effect’
resulting from the discharge into the atmosphere of larger amounts of carbon
dioxide and increased pollution could
represent unprecedented threats to the
quality of life on our planet.
Aquatic environments continue
to be polluted by industrial
discharges and household waste. Concerning the marine environment, it
should be noted however that intensification of the action taken by
UNEP, under the regional seas programme, has enabled 100 coastal
countries to be associated with the
establishment of plans of action and
conventions concerning at least ten
maritime subregions. With regard to
freshwater resources, progress has
been achieved thanks notably to a
transnational approach to the management of certain river basins.
6.

This brief description of en7.
vironmental problems would be
incomplete if no mention were made
here of the very serious industrial accidents that have brought a great deal
of death, injury and disease in their
wake and done harm to the environment Seveso, Bhopal, Chernobyl and
the Rhine. All these accidents have
highlighted the threats that certain industries pose to human life and the
quality of the environment unless they
are operated under very strict safety
conditions.
Lastly, although the worldwide
8. health situation, which is one of
the prime indicators of the global
quality of the human environment, has
improved in general over the past ten
years, morbidity and mortality rates
?ave risen in a number of developing
:ountries, particularly as a result of inrectious and parasitic diseases, which

are often linked to situations of 1 “EE must heir, creute an uwureness of
the economic; politicul und ecologic&
malnutrition
affecting
high-ris k
interdependence
the modern world
groups (especially women and youn g so us to enhunceuof
spirit of responsibility
children). In the industrial countrie:
and solidurity umong notions. This is u
on the other hand, but also increasing
prerequisite for solving serious
environmentul problems. ”
ly in the modern parts of the develop:
ing countries, what is mainly deplore
(Final Report, Tbilisi Conference,
1977, page 12)
is the higher incidence of disease car
netted with living conditions in urba
1
industrial areas: cardiovascular an
I
respiratory
diseases, cancer an
Recommendations
of the
pyscho-social disturbances.
11. Tbilisi Conference (1977) OI
education
goals
All these problems unque! j- mvironmental
9. tionably
objectives and guiding printiples arc
result from socic
economic situations and inappropriat .e t o be considered as providing the basic
for
environmenta
human behaviour patterns (poverty (9 ‘ramework
:ducation at all levels, inside or outside
uncontrolled
economic
growth
he school system.
squandering of natural resource!
etc.). It is therefore by acting upo n
Environmental education (EE
systems of knowledge and values th; it
12. is regarded as a permanen
we may hope to find adequate sob Itions to environmental problems. It is I)rocess in which individuals and the
therefore incumbent upon educatio n :ommunity gain awareness of thei
and acquire
tht
and training,
as the fundament: 11 mvironment
means of integration and of social an d E[nowledge, values, skills, experiences
cultural change, to envisage objective :S smd also the determination which wil
and employ new methods capable cIf :nable them to act - individually ant
making individuals more aware, mot .e :ollectively - to solve present am
responsible, and functionally
bettc:r ‘uture environmental problems.
prepared to cope with the challenge :S
of preserving the quality of tL erI- 13. The goals of EE cannot bc
defined without taking accoun
vironment and life, in the context c)f
)f the economic, social and ecologica
sustained development for all people!
ealities of each society, or of the
In response to these challenge:
objectives
it has set for it!
10. an international
strategy fc
levelopment. However, one can poin
environmental education and trainin
o certain objectives of EE that arc
should seek in the 1990s to consolidat
:ommon to the entire internationa
the main lines of approach charted b
:ommunity.
the Tbilisi Conference of 1977 and th
Moscow Congress of 1987, adaptin
Where knowledge is concerned
14 . it falls to EE to supply - iI
them to the new concerns. In pal
titular, an effort should be made t
vays worked out according to thl
promote: (i) the search for and in
:roups at which it is aimed - thl
plementation of effective models c
neans of perceiving and understan
environmental education, training an
ling the various biological, physical
information; (ii) general awareness c
ocial, economic and cultural factor,
the causes and effects of environmer
which interact in time and space tc
ta1 problems; (iii) general acceptant
hape the environment, and of actin!
of the need for an integrated approac
o prevent and solve problems in thi,
to solving these problems; (iv) trair
phere. Wherever
possible,
tht
ing, at various levels, of the personnc
Lnowledge in question should be ac
needed for the rational management c
luired through observation, study ant
the environment in view of achievin
jractical
experience
of specific
sustainable development at commun
nvironments.
ty, national, regional and worldwid
levels.
15 It also falls to EE to define
’ values and motivations
con
lucive to behaviour patterns ant
neasures that are instrumental
ir
Ireserving and improving the environ
nent. Behaviour patterns will neve
eally be able to change as long as mos
nembers of a given society have no
‘reely and consciously internalizec
nore positive values vis-hvis the en
4ronment, values capable of under
jinning self-discipline. To this end, EE
eeks to clarify and harmonize the
‘,

II. Principles and
essential
characteristics of
environmental
education and
training

ethical, aesthetic and economic concerns and values of individuals and
communities, in so far as these influence their perception
of the
environment.
No doubt the most important
factor contributing
to the
specificity of EE is its emphasis on the
resolution of practical problems affecting the human environment. From
this derives another of its fvndamenta1 characteristics, namely, the interdisciplinary approach it adopts to take
account of the complexity of environmental
problems and of the
multiplicity of the factors accounting
for them.
16.

By virtue of its objectives and
17. its functions EE is necessarily a
form of educational practice attuned
to the life of society. It can only be effective if all members of society workers,
students,
specialists,
decision-makers - take part according to their abilities in the complex
and manifold task of improving people’s relationships with their environment. This can only be achieved if people take their own education in hand
and become aware of their involvement and their responsibilities.
Because EE is a lifelong pro18. cess, it can help to improve the
relevance of general education. EE is
more than just a particular aspect of
the educational process; it should be
regarded as an excellent basis on which
to develop a new way of living in harmony with the environment, a new
lifestyle. EE should be aimed at all
members of a community, in ways corresponding to the needs, interests and
motivations
of the different
ageand socio-occupational
groups
categories; it should be adapted to different socio-economic and cultural
contexts and to different living conditions, and should take account of
regional and national differences. In
this way, EE will be able to provide the
different actors in society with the
scientific and technical knowledge and
the moral qualities that will enable
them to play an effective part in
preparing
and then managing a
development pro’cess compatible with
preservation of the productive potential and the aesthetic values of the
environment.
In view of the environmental
19. problems facing contemporary
society and the role that EE can play
in solving them, the following chapter
of this document indicates an international strategy for action to develop
znvironmental education and training
in the 1990s.
6

III. Guidelines,
objectives and
actions for an
international
strategy for the
1990s.

experience is imperative
for th
achievement of universal environmer
ta1 education, the prevalent inform;
tion strategies are ill-suited to met
new needs. It is essential, in thj
respect, to favour those approache
that have proven most effective, an
above all to envisage new means c
gaining
access to information
reorganizing it and disseminating it fc
the different users.

Objective:

A. Access to
Information
for the strategy:
“The disseminution of speciulized cmd

Strengthening of the international
systemfor information and exchangeof
experience of the International Environmental Education Programme
(IEEP).

Guideline

generul knowledge on the environment
und the development of public
awareness of the need for u correct
upprouch to the problems of the
environment ure of, . . possibly cruciul
importunce, both for further economic
development and for rutionul use of the
eurth’s resources for the good of . . .
humunity us u whole. Thefull use of the
muss mediu for truly educutionul ends
would help . . . to ensure widespreud
uwureness and understanding of these
mutters. ”
(Final Report, Tbilisi Conference, 1977,
page 37)

2o

Over the past decade, the
* international
community,
especially Unesco and UNEP, ha:
devoted considerable
efforts
tc
promoting exchanges of informatior
and the dissemination
of new
knowledge and ideas on the subject of
environmental
education.
We arc
bound to acknowledge, however, thal
there remain considerable needs fat
information on this subject, not only
because of the relative shortage ol
resources employed for this purpose,
but also because of the multiplier
effect of the needs aroused by whai
has been achieved. In a growing
number of countries, new people and
new groups concerned by activitie!
designed to develop environmenta!
education are demanding information.
or are even producing information
themselves. Current problems involve
the information materials themselves
(whether easily understood as visual 01
written messages, how to meet the
current overflow of information, etc.]
and educational strategies (how tc
“master” the information flow, how
to look at visual materials, etc.).
21.
7

It looks today as if, much as the
exchange of information
and

L,
~~~

1: Setting
l

up a compaterize

For swifter and more systematic
22. collection of the findings of
environmental research and other information relevant to environmental
education, and their dissemination to
pedagogical research institutions, as
well as to improve the flow of information between the latter and the institutions and specialists responsible
for preparing educational and training
programmes, an International Computerized Information Service for EE
- ICISEE - should be set up.
Unesco and UNEP, as a matter of
high priority, should jointly examine
the requirements and methods of its
establishment. All institutions actively
involved in this sphere should have
free access to this service through switched networks (conventional or packet
switching networks) and through other
means which have proven to be effective and which do not discriminate on
the
basis
of
technological
development.

This service could be run within
an international
framework
designed to facilitate access to data
from a variety of sources, providing
reasonably rapid dissemination and
capable of keeping the system
operating properly and technically well
maintained. To reduce operating costs,
the service could make use of technical
facilities existing within the framework
of IEEP and of INFOTERRA.
23.

The ICISEE would be respon24. sible for processing
and
disseminating general and technical information capable of promoting EE
and helping to enhance the effectiveness of efr”orts in this direction. To
this end, it ought gradually to implement, over the next ten years, a series
of data bases containing selected, annotated bibliographies, summaries of
articles and books, and progress
reports on national action, news on
current events, as well as directories of
institutions, programmes and people
involved in environmental education
activities. The ICISEE could be launched at relatively low cost by initially
computerizing a selection of technical
and general information
published
over a period of at least ten years by
IEEP and then disseminating it.

documentation centres could serve as
focal points for sorting and channelling local information, in order to impart an international character to the
data bases made available to the world
community via a computerized network. Apart from contributing to the
gathering of information, institutions
of excellence could communicate the
results of their research and experiments in environmental education
and training to the documentation
centres.
Regional activities
for the
21. documentation centres should
include the grouping together of
available information on EE, in particular by way of the following
measures: (i) updating publications;
(ii) preparing summaries in respect of
EE for different target groups (researchers, specialists by theme, curriculum
development specialists, educational
planners, teachers, etc.); (iii) translation of certain materials; (iv) selective
dissemination of information. On this
basis, the regional documentation centres are ideally placed to produce
regional supplements for the newsletter Connect.

B. Research and
Experimentation
Guidelines for the strategy:

“The institutional and educutionul
changesrequired for the incorpomtion
of environmentul education into nutionul educution systemsshould be bused not only on experience but ulso on
reseurch und evuluation uimed at improving educutionul policy decisions.
The reinforcement elf reseurch and experimentufion on the lines of emphusis,
content, methods und instruments
necessaryfor enviro,umentul educution
cull to speciul uttenr’ion. ”
(Final Report, Tbilisi Conference, 1977,
page 23,38)

implementation
of
28.
specialized documentation activities in the field of EE should
necessarily be accompanied by programmes to train the personnel of the
documentation centres concerned.

The

Among themes especially deser25. ving of attention, it is’ worth
mentioning the results of pedagogical
research and experiments in the field
of EE, suggested models for national
planning of EE, and the approaches
and strategies employed for the design Action 3: Publication of tbe newsletter
IConnect.
and transmission
of educational
messages. Similarly, priority should be
given to the gathering and processing
The Unesco - UNEP IEEP
of information
on legal measures
29.
quarterly newsletter Connect,
taken by Member States with regard which currently has a circulation of
to EE.
some 13,000 in five languages (shortly six), has proved to be one of the
most effective international information media in the field of environmental education to date. Publication of
this periodical will be continued and
expanded. The production
of the
The development, first, of the newsletter in other languages with the
26. international
network of en- help of new sources of funding, and
of regional supvironmental education, but also of the publication
other networks existing in Unesco and plements focusing on items of local inUNEP (Unesco’s networks of educa- terest, would add to the relevance of
Connect and encourage the growth of
tional innovation, UNEP’s regional
its regional readership.
training
networks
or the INFOTERRA network of environmental
Further, in line with what has
focal points, etc.), together with the
30.
already been done in Latin
strengthening of the documentation
units of the Regional Offices of America and the USSR, decentralization of the printing and distribution of
Unesco and UNEP,
is another
necessary aspect of the development of Connect to other regions will help to
the international information system reduce current production costs and
existing within the framework
of boost circulation, in response to fastIEEP.
With this end in view.
growing demand.
8

Over the past decade, a great
31 . deal of educational research
and experimentation has been
undertaken in Member States in all
regions with a view to devising innovations, on the basis of a rational
analysis of needs and problems, in the
content, methods and strategies of an
education and training in keeping with
the principles and objectives of EE.

realistic aims in this sphere, and hem
to undertake research and experimen
aimed at developing more relevar
educational content and devising mol
effective methods of organizing an
transmitting educational messages.

Objective: Strengthening of research
and experimentation on educational
content and methods and strategies for
the organization and transmission of
messages concerning environmental
education and training.

practical environmental problems and
generating a sense of social responsibility in the various parties involved
in the educational process will be continued and strengthened.
Because environmental
pro40. blems are to a large extent the
outcome of human choices, a special
effort will be made through research
and experimentation to develop content for environmental education and
training
that takes into account
research findings in the various social
sciences. Research itself on the environment and didactic aspects of the
environment
is essential for environmental education at the university level. Such research should consider primary concepts, target publics,
didactic tools and practises, etc.

This research has made it
32 * possible to work out new
ways of integrating educational content, through the use of integrative
themes and systems approaches, as
well as active teaching methods designed to foster involvement, social com- Action 1: Research and experiments
concerning educational content and
mitment and a sense of responsibility
methods.
on the part of the target populations
for environmental education.
In view of the fact that basic
36. environmental education needs
further development, research proAction 2: Researchand experimentation
concerning other complementary
grammes are required in this regard.
and Such programmes would refine funand
conceptual
new,
aspects of environmental education.
methodological questions remain in- damental concepts of an ecological
sufficiently elucidated. For example, culture, formulate the standards of an
41
Research will be undertaken
after a series of experiments in a environmental ethic and environmen’ with a view to identifying points
number of Member States, some tal law, and elaborate psychological
specialists question whether, given the and pedagogical methodologies for en- of convergence and complementarity
with other educational activities whose
psychological
and corporative
vironmental education of all social subiect-matter relates to fundamental
resistance encountered, it is advisable groups.
of the human environment, in
I aspects
to go on envisaging the teaching of EE
particular
population education and
by exclusively
interdisciplinary
Experiments and pilot projects
37. will be undertaken with a view education concerning questions of
teaching teams. Two other approaches
nutrition and health as well as to the
could be taken: (a) a multidisciplinary
to developing
and implementing
vital
issues for mankind of internaapproach incorporating environmeneducation, training and information
tional understanding and peace. Exindividual
into
tal
problems
notably for general
programmes,
disciplines; and (b) an integrated or in- university education and for public in- perimental and pilot projects incorporating these various dimensions will
terdisciplinary approach incorporating
formation on environmental issues, in be launched on the basis of the
the environmental dimension in special keeping with the objectives, instituresulting research findings, with a view
disciplines, including man-nature in- tional possibilities
and needs of to developing content making it possiteractions, taught by multidisciplinary
Member States in this sphere.
ble to increase the relevance and functeams.
tionality of environmental education
38
A general research and ex- and training. To this end, appropriate
Important educational and
34. training needs remain unmet,
* perimentation project should be links will be established with existing
and new needs are arising as a result organized aiming at the identification
international
programmes in these
of the extension of EE to new of basic components of the theory and spheres.
categories, such as general higher methods of environmental education.
It could be conducted by a group of
education, technical and vocational
education, education for the general Unesco-UNEP experts in cooperation
with IUCN and the International
public,
training
for computer
specialists, etc. Furthermore, the need Society on Environmental Education
to train a sufficient
number of (ISEE). The project should include: (a)
qualified
personnel (teachers, en- the basic concept of an ecological ~ 42. EE is not an educational
approach confined purely to
vironmental
specialists, educational culture; (b) ethical and legalistic approaches to attitudes concerning socie- the transmission of knowledge; it is
planners, administrators,
industrial
managers, etc.) capable of playing a ty and nature, war and peace; (c) ap- also concerned with affective and axiological matters. These are essential
significant role in national decision- proaches to the economic evaluation
making, should be borne in mind of use of natural resources; and (d) when one is seeking to generate perpatterns
of behaviour
when new ways and means of pro- psychological and pedagogical ap- manent
viding environmental training are be- proaches to the education of all layers calculated to preserve and improve the
and sectors of the population.
quality of the human environment.
ing sought.
With this end in view, it is necessary
Research activities and ex- to conduct research and experiments
The shortage of available
36. financial resources for educa39
on ways of dealing, in the educational
periments concerning teaching
and learning methods conducive to the context and in the light of the different
tion in general and for environmental
target populations,
with questions
development of education programeducation and training in particular,
make it essential to define clear and mes slanted towards the solving of relating to the shaping of attitudes and
l

9

values in respect of the environment
and associated problems.
Action 4: Research concerning new
strategies for the transmission of
messages to develop environmental
awareness, education and training.
43

In response to increasingly
* urgent
quantitative
and
qualitative demand from the international community for environmental
and in view of the
education,
necessarily limited amount of available
resources, research and experiments
designed to define more effective, including more cost-effective, strategies
for the transmission of educational
messages will be conducted.
In this respect, new approaches
44 = will be devoted to the training
of teaching staff, in the light of the
various objectives being pursued
(awareness, transmitting knowledge,
shaping values, etc.), and to educating
and informing the public so as to
design EE programmes that provide a
more specific and more relevant
response to the needs of the various
target populations.
To this end,
research will be developed on ways of
using new information
and communication technologies (data processing, teleprocessing, video, etc.)
Action 5: Comparative evaluation
researchon the different components of
the educational process.
45

One essential, though often
’ overlooked, aspect of the implementation of EE is the need to
evaluate the complex teaching and
learning processes that it involves. Effective development of EE at the international and national levels depends
on the formulation of relevant educational messages, tailored to welldefined objectives adapted to the needs
of different sections of the population.
$6

It is therefore essential to
* undertake systematic research
to evaluate the real effectiveness of
educational and training processes,
with a view to making, where appropriate, the necessary adjustments
to improve their relevance. Methods of
evaluating the results of education that
involve simulation of environmental
issues and practical measures for acting upon the environment are best
suited to assess the complex skills other than cognitive - which EE
ought to be capable of inculcating. ’
These involve
decision-making
abilities, problem-solving
skills, the

cost-effectiveness of efforts to develop

thus

an action-oriented,

Member States as well as for initiatives

leading to self-confidence, positive attitudes and personal commitment to
environmental
protection.
Further-

project-

. should be research’ into the
knowledge and attitudes concerning
the environment held by potential
learner groups. This is particularly im-

C. Educational

Guideline for the strategy:
“Environmental education should not
be just one more subject to add to existing progrummes, but should be incorporuted into progrummes intended for
ull leurners, whatever their age... Its
subject-mutter should permeute every
part of formul und non-formal progrummes und constitute one and the
same continuous, orgunic process...
The centrul ideu is to uttuin, by meuns
of growing interdisciplinurity und of
prior co-ordinution of disciplines, u
pructicul education oriented towards u
solution of the problems of the environment, or at leust to muke pupils better
equipped . . to purticipute in decision-

pa-“’
The adoption
of an inter-+-----....49
EE is now acknowledged to be 50. disciplinary approach presup- L--W-W-m
’ an excellent means of enhanc- poses a shift in the emphasis of the ening the relevance and functionality of tire educational process, affecting congeneral education, but persistent dif- tent, teaching methods, institutional
organization
and teacher training.
ficulties of a conceptual and structural
nature within education systems still These far-reaching changes can only
prevent it from being implemented in take effect very slowly, as educational
truly interdisciplinary
ways. For this reforms are gradually introduced.
reason, Member States have been led
The required modification
of
to consider various methods of incor51. behaviour lneeds an “educative
porating the environmental dimension
into curricular and of designing ap- atmosphere” both within and without
propriate teaching materials. The the school for the entire span of preMoscow Congress agreed that en- school to university education and
10

after. In this connection, the role of
non-formal education is to be emphasized. The goal is to make the
school environment itself an example
of how an environment could be and
should be protected and improved and
made healthier, eventually producing
generations of environmentally
conscious citizens. Additionally,
incorporation of traditional cultural practices into the EE curriculum can result
in a natural evolution of students’ attitudes and behaviour towards the environment
rather than appear as
drastically
different
from existing
community attitudes and behaviour.
Community school involvement in environmental education would further
help this development and should be
enlisted.
For instance, experience shows
52 * that in a fair number of cases
EE consists in practice in simply giving more appropriate treatment to environmental
questions
already
featured in the curricula of various
subjects; or, more ambitiously, in intraducing environmental components
into certain disciplines, particularly in
the natural sciences and, to a lesser
extent, the social and human sciences.
In some cases, these components have
been introduced in preference in what
are known as ‘pivotal’ disciplines, such
as geography and ecology: because
they cover a very broad field, they lend
themselves
more readily
to an
understanding of the complexity of environmental
problems and to the
development
of interdisciplinary
approaches.

Objective: Promotion of EE through
the development of curricular and
teaching materials for general
education.

Action 1: Exchange of information on currieulum development.

53

The exchange of information
and experience
concerning
educational programmes and materials
adopted by Member States is an essential factor in the spread and rationalization
of efforts to make EE
available throughout the world. With
this end in view, an international information network for environmental
education could ensure the systematic
gathering
of data on national
achievements and could make these
data available to users through various
media and in various forms. This iml

11

plies a national system or center of environmental education information.

the support of UNDP or the World
Bank etc. should require the incorporation of an environmental dimension from their inception.

It is strongly recommended that
54 * each country or institution
Closely-related
subjects with
adopt these measures: (a) creation of
59 * common elements, such as enbanks (resource centres, clearing
houses, etc.) of environmental educa- vironment, health, nutrition, population curricula, textbooks, teaching aids tion, development, and peace and inunderstanding
may be
and similar items at all levels (local to ternational
international);
(b) promotion of in- combined and incorporated into one
stitutional networking for the purposesubject area. Curriculum-development
and teacher-training activities related
of mutual support and cooperation
among institutions engaged in experi- to problem-solving, decision-making
ment, research and training in en- and environmental attitudes should be
vironmental
education;
and (c) given a priority. Positive achievements
facilitation of the exchange of inforin overcoming environmental
promation through newsletters, journals,
blems should be encouraged in order
etc., as well as dissemination of cur- to develop the confidence and motivaricula guidelines, manuals and other tion of pupils and students. Environmental education should relate
exemplary items for teachers.
both the protection of nature in rural
Action 2: Development of model (pro- areas and the protection of human life
totYPe) curriculu
and environment in cities. Prototype
curricula should encompass flexibili55. While it is true that curricula
ty, the fostering of a love of nature
and teaching materials are not and sense of responsibility towards it,
enough in themselves to engender the and focusing on behaviour modificadesired pedagogical practice, or to en- tion and attitude development as more
courage educators to adopt the ap- important than acquiring information.
propriate attitudes and acquire the re- Environmental
education should be
quisite knowledge for the development
linked to sustainable development as
of EE, they nevertheless represent an indicated in the World Conservation
essential basis for guiding the work of Strategy.
Formal
environmental
teachers and pupils in so complex a education efforts should be linked with
field.
non-formal activities of NGOs and
youth
movements, such as Boy Scouts,
With this end in view, measures
56. will be augmented for the Young Nature Lovers, etc., to the add evelopment of prototype curricula
vantage of all. EE curriculum should
f or the different levels and forms of be developed in consultation with
education and of pre-service teacher young people in order that the protraining. In addition, short courses gramme reflect their interest and
concern.
treating contemporary environmental
issues in an integrated manner will be
developed to facilitate the retraining of Action 3: Development of new teaching
key educational personnel and teachers aids,
in general education and intermediate
Educational technology may be
technical and vocational education in
60. utilized to develop teaching
the principal subjects concerned
and learning aids to facilitate enThese measures will be taken in vironmental education. Such items
57 . the context of an overall pro- once developed in one centre may be
or with some
gramme that takes past experience and used universally,
modification.
Therefore
preparation
existing curricula into account, thereby
of
such
aids
should
become
the
making it possible to ensure the
responsibility
of
more
centrally
located
relevance of the pedagogical apand better equipped centres rather
proaches adopted and to rationalize
than expecting each institution
to
the efforts involved. In this context,
develop
them.
practical activities will be carried out
in conjunction with the national institutions responsible for the design
6 1 Conventional teaching materials
and implementation of curricula and
’ (teachers’ guides and handeducational materials, so that they can books, modules, etc.), which convey
be suitably adapted to national educa- information
essentially in printed
tional, environmental and developform, will continue to be developed,
ment policies.
but there is a need for new teaching
aids capable of organizing the requisite
Operational education projects knowledge in ways that are more
58 w implemented by Unesco with representative of the real environmen-

ta1 issues.

vironment as their subject and use
various micro-environments
(towns,
forests, parks, factories, zoological
of scientific knowledge in both the
social and the natural
sciences,
together with the functions to be
fulfilled by technological know-how,
as well as the place of social and ethical
values in the making of complex decisions and in the preparation
of
measures to solve environmental problems. In short, realistic computer and
other games and simulation models
should be developed in order to give
learners an understanding of actual
and future environmental problems.
Action
4:
evaluation.

Promoting

Guideline for the strategy:

non-formul uctivities for young people
and adults with environment-linked
subject-mutter und educational and
methodologicul guidelines.”
(Final Report, Tbilisi Conference, 1977,

68

Plans for the environmental
training of teachers should be
practical, i.e., implementable by training authorities. The environmental
training should include a holistic
culture base as a fundamental concept.
Experts used in the teacher-training
process should themselves be made environmentally
aware and trained in
teaching and communication.
Each
trainee should be viewed as a future
environmental trainer of teachers, thus
a multiplying factor. Teacher associations can facilitate the exchange of information and personnel.
l

curriculum

63

Systematic evaluation of cur’ ricula and of educational
materials is essential if environmental
education is to achieve its objectives,
at both the national and international
levels. To encourage the general adoption of this practice, a critical survey
will be made of approaches, methods
and instruments used for the purposes
of evaluation in different contexts. If
necessary, more appropriate and more
reliable instruments will be developed.
new environmental

both the content

by Member

should be made to include

and the methods

States to develop

an en-

tional institutions and/or qualification

A number of strategies have
67. been devised
to provide
environment-linked
teacher training,
and their effectiveness has proved
highly variable. For example, preservice
teacher
training
might
legitimately be considered the best
possible
means of inculcating
qualitatively
and quantitatively
suitable knowledge,
yet inherent
pedagogical anld institutional
difficulties
in most countries
have
generally caused such training to be
confined to limited attempts to introduce some basic knowledge of the
environment into the disciplines that
have historically been most concerned with environmental
questions
(biology, ecology, chemistry, etc.)

especially for intermediate

form

en-

A growing number of Member
69 * States in all regions have
introduced in-service teacher-training
programmes on the environment, in
the form of seminars, classes, practical
courses, etc. In-service training is often
a starting-point, and sometimes even
the sole means of providing
appropriate environmental training for
teachers already in service.
There is a need to identify the
70 * national objectives of the training of teachers and to develop plans
for the training Iof teachers which can
be implemented
by the training
authorities. Since the environmental
situation of a culture is influenced by
education for the training of teachers,
training in environmental education
should include a holistic culture base
as a fundamental concept. There is a
need to provide courses in the nature
and communication of environmental
education for the training of teachers,
especially
in
interdisciplinary
methodologies. IEnvironmental education programme:s encourage the use of
specialists as resources for the progam-‘
mes. Such experts need to be trained
in teaching and communication techniques. All teacher training progranimes
should be designed with maximizing
12

multiplier effects: each training
pient -should be considered a futurf
trainer of other teachers in thl
methodology
and practice of en
vironmental education. Environmen
ta1 education programmes should in
elude a moral or ethics dimension fo
which the teachers should be a model

Objective:
Promotion of pre- and inservicetraining for qualified formal and
non-formal environmental education
personnel.

Experiments in self-instruction
and distance training involving
the use of various media (press, radio,
video and computertelevision,
assisted education), which have been
conducted in a number of countries,
will be systematically evaluated in
order to determine whether they are
suitable for transposition
to other
regions or countries. The experimental projects conducted within the
framework of IEEP in co-operation
with the competent institutions
of
Member States will serve as a
framework for this venture.
115

Action 1: Promoting

pm-service training.

In both the medium and the
71 ’ long term, the best way of ensuring the sustained development of
EE at the national level is to incorporate the environmental dimension
into the pre-service training of teachers
and other educational personnel, particularly for the various natural and
social science disciplines and for
intermediate-level
technological
disciplines. Through the educational
reforms undertaken
by Member
States, an effort should be made to ensure a proper place for this essential
EE approach in new national education plans and programmes.
The initial training of teachers
72 * should include practical experience and work with other experts
in the development and implementation of environmental education programmes. Trainers of primary-school
teachers should be taught principles of
environmental protection.
Act&m 2: Promoting

In-service training.

Because only the retraining of
. personnel at all levels and in all
categories of education can meet the
immediate
requirements
of the
development of EE, this is a training
priority. It is therefore necessary to
strengthen retraining activities and to
devise, test and evaluate new forms of
in-service training, in order to enhance
the qualitative impact of retraining,
while at the same time reducing the
financial burden for States. A core of
teacher-trainers and specialists should
be developed in each country to train
teachers and, for the specialists, to
keep track of recent environmental
developments and research results
worldwide and to pass them on to the
appropriate agencies or personnel.

There is a need for preparation
* and continual revision and updating of core-curricula, guidelines,
manuals and reference materials for
teachers, school principals, educational administrators and other educational psonnel.
That is, in addition
to teachers, other agents in the educational system should receive training
and re-training.
Regional and inter-regional ex76 * changes of teachers
can
enhance national
environmental
education practice. Teachers need
training in the techniques of persuasion for use with educational administrators regarding facilities, exchanges, resource development, etc.

Among the educational person78 ’ nel for whom environmental
training is a priority, particular mention should be made of the personnel
in charge of non-formal educational
activities, especially instructors for
adult education, workers education,
management training, rural education,
health and nutrition
education,
literacy training, etc. An environmental education training component
should also be included in all projects
relating to non-formal education, certainly those undertaken within the
framework of IEEP, and in all UN
operational projects.
The work of technicians and
intermediate-level professionals
- blue-collar
workers,
farmers,
business and industrial cadres, craftsmen, etc. - often has a considerable
impact on natural resources and, consequently, on the conservation of the
productive potential of both natural
and anthropogenic ecosystems.
79

l

Notwithstanding the substantial
80 efforts made by a number of
Member States, the environmental
dimension is still only marginally and
insufficiently
integrated into initial
training
for various intermediate
technical and vocational specializations and into that of teaching personnel in most countries. In any case, such
l

IEEP training activities for
77. teachers and other key educational personnel which are conducted
by means of meetings, seminars,
workshops,
courses, etc. at the
regional, subregional and national
levels, should be carried out in joint
collaboration with educational institutions that have emerged as centres of
excellence with established infrastructures, human resources and facilities
that can ensure appropriate immediate
and long-term impact.
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L. Technical
Education
Guideline

and Vocational

for the strategy:

“The integrution of environmentul education with other
forms of education,-in porticulur with education concerning the working environment . . . represents un urgent need.
The curriculu for theseshould include information about the
?nvironmentul changes which result from the sort of work
they will do. Vocutionul educution so modified should promote increused uwureness of the relutionship between peoale und their sociul, physicul and culturul environment, and I
foster u desire to improve the environment through injluencing decision-muking processes.”
[Final Report, Tbilisi Conference,

1977, pages 19; 34)

\t

training still lags a long way behinc ;1
what is provided in general forma 1
education. The reinforcement of en
vironmental education in technical ami
vocational education should be a ma
jor priority for improving the qualit: Y
of the environment in the context o f
sustainable development. The impor
tant results of the First Internationa .l
Congress of Technical and Vocationa .l
Education of Unesco (Berlin, 1987)
should be combined with the tasks o f
environmental
education
in thee
teaching process.

light of their potential impact on the
quality of the environment. These programmes should be developed, tested
and evaluated in the context of IEEP’s
activities and in close collaboration
with the competent national and
regional institutions.

vironment. It is therefore urgent in
some cases to devise forms of organized tourism which,,while ensuring the
growth of this industry, will be more
compatible with the conservation of
the resources and aesthetic qualities of
the environment. For this purpose, an
international
workshop
on environmental
education should be
organized for those responsible for the
national tourism services of the principal countries
concerned.
This
workshop could Ibe organized within
the framework of IEEP which should
try to identify potential national and
international sources of funding for
such a venture. Since tourism has a
local as well as national level, educational actions should be organized accordingly.
Lastly,
guidelines
for
tourism should be framed in terms of
both the natural and cultural environment of an area.

Basic to the above is the con84. sideration that environmental
education in technical and vocational
education falls into these categories:
(a) a common core of environmental
education usually given in general
education; (b) special knowledge and
skills needed because of the sensitive
The incorporation of environ
81. mental education into technica 11 interaction of technicians and the enand vocational education and genera .l vironment; and (c) the knowledge and
education should be an integral part o f skills needed in those professions
which entail certain risks for the enthe development plans of govern
vironment
as well as having potential
ments. There is a need to resolve thie
seeming contradiction
between en for enhancing it.
vironmental protection requirements
environmental knowledge of techni
Action 2: Training and developing the
awareness of teachers.
cians and their professional readines
to perform their expected functions. II
As in the case of general educathis respect if should be noted tha
85. tion, the most appropriate stage
technical and vocational education
at which to train teachers is that of preshould ideally relate human o
service training. Environment-linked
technical activity and environmenta
protection as compatible within sus subject-matter could, for instance, be Guideline for the strategy:
integrated into specialist training
tainable development.
“There is u need for environmentul
courses in polytechnical colleges and educutionprogrummes which introduce
agricultural and industrial training col- uwureness among #thegenerulpublic of
its own environment . . . und for active
leges, as well as in other instituticns
purticipution of the generul public in
that train instructors for technical and solving the environmental problems of
Objective: Incorporation of an envocational education. Prototype EE contemporury society . . . The muss
mediu pluy un important part in the
curricula based on the needs of different types of technical and voca- promotion of environmentul educution
for they constitute ideul mediu for
tional education (TVE) should be reaching the widest possible uudience.
developed, tested and disseminated by
A@h
1: Reveloprnent of pmgranme
(Final Report, Tbilisi Conference, 1977,
IEEP.
and materials for education ami training
pages 21, 31)

F. Educating and
Informing the
Public.

86

Encouragement will be given to
82. measures to develop study programmes for the education of intermediate - level technicians and
professionals, and for the training of
teachers to provide this education. In
this connection, care will be taken to
avoid over-emphasis on problems
specific to certain occupations in the
content of these courses; rather, their
content should seek to offer all
categories concerned a general education in environmental matters.
With this end in mind, the
83. model curricula and teaching
materials
already developed
for
general environmental
education,
notably within the framework of
IEEP, will be supplemented by the
development of study programmes
and materials tailored to various
technical and vocational specializations in the field of agriculture, industry and the services, selected in the

Environmental
awareness
’ should also be developed
through
in-service
training
for
teachers, instructors and other key personnel in various technical and vocatraining
tional
institutions
(agricultural) colleges, technical high
schools, trade union technical training
colleges, etc.). The development of
short courses, comprising both general
treatments of environmental
problems, and content for specialists,
would appear to be the most appropriate way of achieving this. In
short, the training of teachers in
technical and vocational education
should fully reflect the objectives of
environmental education.
Action 3: A priority activity in the service
rector.

Tourism is one of the activities
in the service sector which, by
its international scope and its intensity, has the greatest impact on the en87.
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Considerable progress has
t. been made over the past ten
years, particularly in the industrialized countries, in educating and informing the public (young people and
adults, producers and consumers, executants and decision-makers alike), as
a result of media exposure and greater
public involvement in the activities of
associations concerned with improving
the environment. In a growing number
of Member States, thousands of grassroots associations have sprung up and
performed an important educational
role, either directly through the work
of their members or through media
follow-up of their activities. Furthermore, the media have devoted tens of
thousands of hours of broadcasting
time to general public information
programmes focusing on fundamental
or other aspects of the environment.
The contribution
of international,
regional and national NGOs, as well
as natural history museums, parks and
reserves, in educating the public has
been particularly important.
However, although in some
countries there has been a
great change in the level of awareness
of the environment and its problems,
there still remain substantial unmet
needs when one considers that the objective should be the creation of a genuine mass culture in respect of the environment, that is to say, a culture that
is shared by all sectors of the population and by the majority of countries.

89 *

The difficulties and constraints that account for this
situation are varied. First, one finds in
general that the cost of preparation
and production of programmes carried
by the media (especially films and TV
series), as well as royalty payments on
productions already paid for, are Ofkrl
extremely high. This seriously curtails
the production and distribution
of
programmes
in many countries,
especially the developing countries.

90.

It has also been noted that,
91. many information
programmes, while seeking to reach all types
of audiences, have had little impact on
large sections of the population - and
sometimes on those very people whose
day-to-day activity most affects the
quality of the environment. Hence the
necessity for improving communication skills of scientists vis-a-vis the
public; the role of women in community development and environmenta1 education; use of local knowledge
and traditional skills and values; and
special environmental
training and
retraining
programmes
for the
developing world.
15

Among the main obstacles to
the development of genuine
“environmental
literacy”,
mention
should also be made of the ambiguity
of the information on this subject carried by the media. This is due to the
diversity
of the objectives
and
priorities that underlie these messages.
It thus transpires that it is not always
possible for people who lack the requisite education to interpret the
messages aimed at them.

92.

Another difficulty encountered
. in efforts to educate the public,
which considerably limits their impact,
is the absence of any practical content
capable of giving rise to more aPpropriate behaviour vis-a-vis the environmental
media, which do not
allow the questions of individuals and
groups to be easily answered, and partly to insufficient co-ordination between educational specialists and communication
specialists when media
programmes are being prepared. One
solution has been inexpensive radio
and TV programmes providing for interactive debates on environmental
problems among scientists, planners,
decision-makers
and the general
public. Radio programmes on the environment allowing
publicquestions
to
93

the environment, starting with primary
education.
At the same time, any improve. ment in the quality of the
messages concerning the environment
that are carried by the media depends
to a large extent on the relevant
knowledge and awareness of professional communicators. There is a need
to stimulate cooperation
between
scientists and environmental
journalists. The best programmes or artitles on environmental problems and
their solutions come from an active
cooperation between scientists and
professional
communicators.
It is
therefore a priority to incorporate an
environmental dimension into training
programmes for journalists, television
and film directors, for people in advertising, Specialists in information
technology, etc., with a view to making environmental education generally available at the national level. One
appropriate approach is to offer short
interdisciplinary
courses on environmental issues, either within the
framework of their initial training programmes, or on an ad hoc basis for
Personnel in service.
96

participatingexpertshavealsobeen

effective.

Action 2: Use of new communication
media and activity teaching methods.

Certain measures are urgently
required to resolve these difficulties. Apart from playing an essential role in developing general “environmental
literacy”,
action to
educate and inform the public in this
sphere is an ideal means of making up
f or the shortcomings of the formal
education system by providing environmental education for large sections of the population that have not

94 *

yet

received

any

schooling

Objective: More effectively educating
and informing the public about the environment through the use of the media
and the new communication and information technologies.
Action 1: Producing media-r&ated education programmes.

g5

It is urgent to develop more
relevant, less expensive programmes to educate and inform the
public.
This presupposes
that
environment-related programmes meet
various
educational
objectives
(develop awareness, shape values, provide scientific and technical information, technical instruction, etc.), and
be tailored to the needs and interests
ot various types of user. These programmes should make use of the interactive and iconographic possibilities
offered by the new communication
media (data processing, teleprocessing,
video). For this purpose, priority
should be given to those educational
methods (such as environmental games
and simulations) capable of reproducing complex situations resembling
those encountered in real life.
97.

It is essential to produce media. related education programmes
in order to develop in individuals a
Similarly, existing programmes
greater capacity to analyse and 98. for general and technical
evaluate the nature, aims and purpose distance education aimed at certain
of the information
put out by the socio-occupational groups, such as the
media bearing directly or indirectly on radio programmes for farmers broadthe environment. After experimentacast by Latin America, should be
tion, these programmes should be systematically reinforced by the addisystematically incorporated into all tion of an environmental education
general education process relating to component.

Action 3: Creation of a bank of
audiooiimal prqramnes.

9~

^
In order to ensure cost-effective I
-.
‘l’he
purpose
or general
103 * university education given to
102 9 dissemination of environmental
knowledge to the public, Unesco antd students either before or during their
IJNEP could jointly and separate1Y specialized training is to enable them
continue to interpret and present scierL- to find their bearings in the context of
tific information
to journalists an d existing knowledge and current trends,
other media personnel. Similarly, join It and to heighten their awareness of the
projects and special courses could ble main problems facing the contemarranged between scientific institution IS porary world.
and the media. In this manner educaLtional radio, TV and press program Imes or articles could be improved stt
Within
this
framework,
relatively low cost (as compared to th e 104,. general
environmental
production of such programmes or at education is taken to mean effectivelytitles by the UN agencies themselves:
structured educational activities whose
objectives and content relate to essential aspects of environmental issues.

The identification
and utiliza* tion of mechanisms to facilitate
the production
and circulation
of
audiovisual (video and computer) environmental programmes make an appreciable contribution to the development of education in this sphere. To
this end, steps should be taken in particular to set up a freely accessible
bank of environmental programmes,
consisting of audiovisual works in the
public domain, or transferred to the
international public domain by their
authors (individuals and institutions).
Further, information
on available Guideline for the strategy:
resources should be made widely
“Universities, us centres for research,
available by means of regularly up- teaching ond truining of qualified perdated directories and data bases, sonnel for the nation, must be increusdisseminated through the IEEP net- ingly uvuikuble to undertuke reseurch
concerning environmentul educution
work and the newsletter Connect.
und to truin experts in formal and nonformal education. The environmental
education... is necessaryfor students in
ail fields, not only naturul and technical
A&km 4: EB&&opment and use of exhibi- sciences but ulso sociul sciences und
tioms mtd nmweums.
urts, because the relationship between
nature, technology andsociety mark und
determine the development of u
Regional museums, museums society. ”
100 ’ of natural
history
and
(Final Report, Tbilisi Conference, 1977,
ecomuseums play a significant role in page 33)
the. systematic integration of new environmental
data and experiences,
presentation
of visual and other
materials, and education of the general
public as well as teachers and students.
Their educational role is heightened by
organization of special exhibitions,
lecture courses and excursions, emphasizing global, regional, national
and local environmental conditions.
Developing
countries
should be
assisted in the creation or improvement of such museums through
bilateral, regional and/or international
cooperation including scientific and
other exchanges.

G. General University Education.

~c~~~

1ol

.

Developing Unesco-UNEP joint

Personal contacts through local
organizations are often more
effective by directly influencing attitudes and actions than radio and TV.
Thus, in educating the public it is not
enough to depend on the mass media;
one must also rely on the school
system and NGOs, which form an infrastructure for continuing, permanent
education. Joint action by Unesco and
UNEP is specially appropriate in this
connection.
n

The need to consider en106 * vironmental
concerns within
the framework of general university
education is now recognized by the institutions of higher education of a
growing number of Member States. In
many instances, it is considered that
measures to familiarize students with
the complex problems of the environment offer an ideal means of acquainting them with the various facets of
reality, and subsequently fostering the
interdisciplinary
dialogue and work
essential to efflective environmental
action.

Nevertheless,
although
en
vironmental education at the
general university level is rapidly gain
ing ground, it is developing ver!
unevenly from one country to another
As yet, it is included only occasional
ly, if at all, in the curricula of mos
universities around the world, especial
ly in developing countries. This give:
some idea of the magnitude of the
needs remaining to be met, and show!
how important it is to regard action ir
this sphere as one of the priorities fo
the coming decade.

106

The main obstacles to be over
come derive, firstly, from the
fact that teachers of various universi
ty subjects (natural and social sciences
philosophy, arts, etc.) are insufficient
ly receptive to the multidisciplinar!
and interdisciplinary
outlook that ar
understanding of environment issue;
requires and, secondly, from the scar
city of environment - linked educa
tional programmes
designed fol
general university education. In the
last analysis, these obstacles usuall!
derive from the excessive compartmen
talizstion of knowledge in universities

101.

108.

~r~~~~~e~an~~~n~~~~~e~

ta1 education and sciences at the
university level.

More systematic co-operation
univer,ity authorities and the services that
Iesign curricula for other levels of the
:ducation system (primary, secondary,
ethnical and vocational education,
:tc.) should also help to improve the
,elevance and functional character of
he education provided.

114. between the appropriate

l

4ction
2: Development
programmes.

of

study

is also urgent to devise study
110. Itprogrammes,
preferably in the
‘orm of integrated courses on en{ironmental issues, for all students
luring their general education. To
‘oster understanding of contemporary
mvironmental
issues, these courses
;hould draw on the contributions of
various academic disciplines in dealing
Nith such questions as the design and
application of self-reliant development
models based on the rational use of
natural resources and designed to
preserve the biological diversity and
aesthetic qualities of the environment.
Textbooks and reference books should
also be developed appropriate to each
:ountry with the assistance of UNEP
and Unesco, if needed.
In carrying through these tasks,
111 - systematic use should be made
of the social sciences with a view to
highlighting the links between social
systems and nature, and in particular
:he importance of socio-cultural fac:ors in the genesis of present-day environmental problems. Lastly, tradiional ecology as subject matter is to
be noted.

H.

Specialist
Training

Guideline for the strategy:

“Educution focused on the solution of
specific problems wusseento be of porticulur relevunce to professionuls for
developing un understunding of the environment und ucquiring those skills
which would enable solution of problems that urose in munugement of the
environment”.
(Final Report, Tbilisi Conference, 1977,
pages 20-21)

Action 3: In-service teacher training
Objective: More effective incorporation
of the environmental dimension into
general university education through the
development of study programmes,
teaching materials and training, and
through the establishment of appropriate institutional machinery.

Action 1: Developing the awareness of
academic authorities.

109

In order to intensify
co’ operation among specialists ir
various
disciplines
and among
faculties, urgent measures should bc
taken by Unesco and UNEP in tht
fields of knowledge concerned by tht
environment, to make the authoritie!
aware of the importance that en.
vironmental education should have ir
general university education, whicl
may require reorganising the universi
ty system, and to familiarize them wit1
the concepts, methods and means thal
are best suited to the development 01
this education. Short Seminars at the
national or regional level might servt
this purpose, often through coopera,
tion with the interested university OI
academic organizations.
17

To speed up the incorporation
of environmental
education
into general university-level education,
efforts should be made to develop
educational
content
and tools
(teaching
methods,
information
sources, modern communication
media, etc.) so that in-service training
for teachers in various traditional
disciplines can be intensified by updating their knowledge of contemporary environmental problems, particularly in the national context. Interdisciplinarity and an environmental
dimension should be incorporated into existing disciplines for higher
teacher training.

112 .

Action 4: Institutional
operation.

intra-university

co-

113

To ensure that, as scientific
advances,
en’ research
vironmental education programmes
for general university education are
constantly brought up to date, efforts
should be made to foster closer and
more regular working relations between natural and social science
research institutions and specialists in
the educational sciences.

specialists in the various scientific and
technological disciplines, in order to
ensure more rational, and hence more
harmonious,
interactions
between
social systems and the human environment, in the context of sustainable
development. “Protection”
of the en-

vironment means use of its resources
in a sustainable manner, a guiding
principle in the training and retraining
of specialists.
Institutions of higher education
3116 *in many countries have made
great efforts to provide specialized environmental training, in particular by
introducing international postgraduate
courses supported by Unesco and
UNEP and by other governmental and
non-governmental agencies. However,
these efforts are not enough and need
to be stepped up in the future and supplemented by field training activities.
Realizing that many disciplines
112 * which are not directly concerned with the environment
may
nonetheless have major impact on the
sustainable development of natural
resources, UNEP, Unesco, other internonnational
agencies
and
governmental agencies should continue to seek ways and means to incorporate appropriate
environmental
elements in all professional
and
technical training courses (e.g. courses
for engineers, architects, chemists,
planners, economists, lawyers and
technicians).
Specialized training program116 = mes in the various disciplines
concerned with the environment
should be regarded as being of priority importance in promoting general
awareness of the environmental problems connected with the future of
humanity. This makes it necessary for
specialists to be given training that lays
emphasis on the interactions between
development and the environment and
thus enables them to understand the
impact of human activities on the environment and to contribute effectively to the implementation of development programmes capable of maintaining a dynamic environmental
balance. The object is to promote the
concept of sustainable development
able to meet present needs while
preserving the quality and productive
potential of the environment,
and
hence its capacity to meet the needs of
future generations.

Objective: Promoting specialized
scientific and technical environmental
training.

Measures
to bring about
119 * qualitative improvements in the
training of specialists in disciplines
concerned with the environment consist essentially in working permanently to strengthen existing programmes
in higher education and in creating
others at all levels. The competent national institutions
in collaboration
with specialized international bodies
should make increased efforts, particularly in the developing countries,
to train a sufficient number of highlevel personnel to ensure sustainable
development and economic growth.
Students and professionals,
both
technical and managerial, responsible
for ecologically-sound
decisions,
should have courses in environmental
ethics, norms and values, learning
about the underlying factors of the
culture and life-style societies have
chosen to adopt. This will teach the
learner that environmental problems
and their solutions are not solely of a
technical but largely of a human
nature, involving
social, cultural,
ethical and economic values.
The management of natural
120 * resources and land-use planning
call for sustained attention both to the
interrelations between the components
and resources of the environment and
to each resource considered individually. Measures should therefore be taken
to strengthen the advanced interdisciplinary
courses that provide
specialists in the various disciplines
with a better understanding of the
complexity of environmental problems
and encourage the application of integrated approaches to conceptualization and to the implementation
of
solutions. In this connection, there is
a need to set up national centres for
the training of those who make decisions concerning the rational management of the environment.

Action 2: Fmtker traiaing for professto:;:
including
decision-makers
administrators.

In-service training for environmen121 - ta1 specialists, teachers and
researchers is clearly a priority if the
object is to have high-level personnel
with an awareness of environmental
problems. The sites of UNEP programmes (OAWPAC, GEMS, Desertification
Control, EMS, etc.) and
those of Unesco’s intergovernmental
programmes (MAB, IHP, IGCP) provide natural settings for the further
training of such specialists. These programmes, together with the competent

international, governmental and nongovernmental organizations, should
intensify their action to introduce at
the national and subregional levels
courses of further training aimed at
practical, on-the-spot action which will
enhance the relationship between local
people and the resources upon which
they depend. In this respect, education
and training programmes should be
extended to senior decision-makers
and administrators involved in landuse and project plans. Retraining of
specialists in a definite branch of
economy should be envisaged formally. Such retraining is especially suitable
for industrial managers and specialists.
At the various levels of decisionmaking advanced impact assessment
procedures should be applied. Thus
the subject of Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) should be viewed as
an element of sp’ecialized environmental training.

Action 3: Trahhg

throagk research
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Existing fellowship program’ mes should be evaluated and
strengthened so that advanced training, in the form of participation
in
specialized research, can be offered to
researchers in the places where
UNEP’s and Unesco’s environmental
programmes are being carried out, for
instance:
research
vessels and
oceanographic laboratories for IOG;
pilot projects and biosphere reserves
for MAB; specific activities within the
framework of thle major regional projects concerning the earth, water and
marine sciences; regional and national
projects within the framework of
GEMS, IRPTC, Earthwatch,
Environmental
Management Services,
Desertification Control or ZACPLAN
of UNEP. Above all, information
about legislative and managerial (administrative) activities involving environmental policies in different social
systems should be analysed and
disseminated throughout the world,
including the state of the art of environmental
decision-making
in
mixed
market,
planned
and
economies. Lastly, international summer courses for teachers in natural
parks, biosphere reserves, etc., should
be conducted regularly.

Action 4: Development of suitable stndy
programmes,
There is need to develop “en123 - vironmental economics” to in18

tegrate the ecological and cultural
basis of sustainable development into
theories
and
instruments
of
economics, as well as to develop indicators and data on the quality of life
and the environment, indicators on the
ecological potential for sustainable
development, and different strategies
for the integrated management of
resources.

ing courses; (e) conduct of a detailed
international survey on EE and T in
protected areas as a basis for more effective interaction among these protected areas; this would involve evaluation of the effectiveness of ongoing EE
and T programmes in these areas; and
(f) establishment of special programmes and ecomuseums in protected
areas for the preservation of traditional cultures, life-styles and resource
use.

search for and implementation of effective solutions to environmental problems, solutions which themselves help
to improve living conditions.

In the qualitative and quan124 . titative improvement
of environmental training for specialists,
specialized international
institutions
Action 6: Stmtgthening regional training
and bodies such as UNEP, Unesco, capacity.
UNIDO and IL0 can play an important role by promoting exchanges of
information concerning the programmes being carried out in various coun- 127 The strengthening and develop- ment of regional networks of
tries and exchanges of specialists betinstitutions
ween institutions and between coun- research and training
would
be
an
effective
means
of identries with different degrees of extifying,
among
the
institutions
existing
periences with a view to developing apin the various regions, centres of expropriate training programmes.
cellence capable of introducing enIn addition,
Unesco’s
in- vironmental training programmes in
125 - tergovernmental scientific pro- each region. UNEP should provide
grammes (IHP, COMAR, MAB, etc.) continued support so as to help
and UNEP’s
international
and strengthen the environmental training
capability of the regions.
regional programmes (OCA, GEMS,
Desertification, etc.) could provide information for the drawing up of study
programmes, particularly at university level and in the area of technical
education. To enhance the development of interdisciplinary environmental programmes, Unesco and UNEP
should support the establishment of
multiple relationships between longestablished environmental institutes,
programmes, centres, and emerging
institutes, programmes and centres.

Action J: Use of natural parks, biosphere
reserves and other protected areas.

I.

19

1

Guideline for Ithe strategy:

I

“Botl I the developing and the industri,alized countries should benefit
from incrc?used international
coopera ‘ion in environmentul educution. ..
This eBducut,
ion should heID to develop
II senseof responsibility u>d soliduriiy
umong countries and regions us the
fnunddon-_.-.. for 0 mw
intmmotionol
order which will guuruntee the conservution und irrzprovement of the environment. Envi ‘ronmentul educution can
become one of the fuct ors in improving mutuul unders, tunding and
strengthening trust bet ween nutions,
und cun contribute to th!e development
of friendly relutions bet)veenStuies und 1
to the muintenunce of peuce and internutionul security. ”

J

Immediate actions involving
126 ’ environmental education and
training to be taken in natural parks,
biosphere reserves and other protected
areas are the following: (a) explanation
of the concepts of these areas to local
people in their language; (b) development of materials and programmes to
fully explore the potential of visitor
centres or other logistical facilities
available in most protected areas for
environmental education and training
(EE and T); (c) establishment for each
protected area of an advisory body for
the implementation of such programmes as the Action Plan on biosphere
reserves, including EE and T; (d) setting up of training curricula for protected area managers and incorporation of them into conservation train-

International
and Regional
Co-operation.
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(Final Reuort. --Tbilisi
--- Conference,
pages 25’: 39j

-
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1977,

The conceptual and institutional changes entailed by environmental education suggest that the
1990s will witness the gradual spread
of this type of education throughout
national education systems. In these
circumstances, continuing
international co-operation is an important
factor in promoting the dissemination
of information, thinking and research,
and in providing technical support for
innovative ventures by Member States
in respect of environmental education
and the training of teachers and
technicians in the field.
129

1

Since the Tbilisi Conference,
128 ‘ efforts by Unesco, UNEP. international
organizations
such’ as
IUCN and Member States, have
shown that environmental education is
an excellent means of improving the
relevance of education in general and
of enhancing its contribution to the

n

Experience gained by the inter130 * national community in the field
of EE over the past ten years, and the
needs expressed by Member States,
have shown that the development of
this type of education ought to be
viewed in terms of an integrated
strategy, drawing on the various components of the educational process (information, research, educational programmes and materials, training, etc.)
E
x
I

In the light of the foregoing, ir l131 ternational co-operation shoul d
take the following
as a gener: il
framework for future action in respec:t
of environmental education: (a) thle
formal education system; (b) gener; 11
and specialized higher education; (G2)
technical and vocational education; ((1)
out-of-school education for youth an d
adults in rural and urban areas, an d
public information and education prcIgrammes in general.
l

c ontent,

educational methods and
communication systems; to foster wide
a.nd more systematic dissemination of
t he results thus achieved by the internlational community as a whole; and
tto facilitate their adaptation to each
country’s specific socio-economic and
cultural conditions, and to its specific
environmental situation.

It is urgent, in this respect, to
I136* carry out research to define the
f unctions that the various social
Within this general frameworl L sciences are capable of performing,
132 . certain specific areas foi inter r- vvith a view to better understanding
national
co-operation
should be 1:jresent-day environmental problems
regarded as having priority for the in i- and thus introducing, at all levels of
plementation of a coherent strateg ,Y e,ducation, more socially relevant and
f unctional environmental’ education
with respect to EE and T.
r jrogrammes.
Within the framework of efbeing made at the internaObjective:
Development of ent
ional
and
national
levels, it would be
vironmental education through coClesirable for IEEP to conduct a world
ordinated international and regional cooperation.
Survey
on the objectives of en\ rironmental education in Member
5;tates and on the strategies adopted by
t hem with respect to education and
raining. This survey would provide a
Action 1: Exchange of information.
: oasis for more specific research act ivities and experiments aimed at imEjroving methods of programming
To foster a rapid internation; a1 emducational processes and evaluating
133 ’ flow of information
on er‘- t he results obtained.
vironmental education and facilital :e
closer contacts between cornpeter 1t
Unesco should commission a
governmental and non-government; 31 1138. group of scientists and scholars
institutions, an international systen I9 to produce models of interdisciplinarimaking use of the new communicatio In t y which may be applied to entechnologies, should be used to collec t, \[ironmental education, training and
process and disseminate information ‘* I,esearch. Pilot projects should be
For this purpose, measures should als‘O cleveloped in one or two identified inbe taken to strengthen the activities c‘f s,titutions (centres of excellence in
the UNEP regional training networ’
selected areas of the world) to test
of institutions of excellence, and tl s !these models and provide examples
regional documentation units servir ‘!z 1which are thereotically sound of interthe Unesco and UNEP Regional 0 ‘f- (disciplinary teaching/training
and EE
fices. Additionally, every effort shou Id research.
be made to revise, update and publi: sh
periodically environmental directori es
and glossaries.
Action 3: Promoting training.
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Similarly,
Unesco, UNEI ?,
’ IMO, FAO, IAEA, IUCN arId
other organizations dealing with tl le
environment should co-ordinate the:ir
efforts in the field of EE informatio n;
in particular, they should ensure tl ie
compatibility of future computerizc :d
data bases.

International
co-operation,
139 ’ with the support of Unesco
and UNEP, could help to promote na;tional training programmes by pro1viding Member States, at their request,
with appropriate technical assistance
and by supplying them with information, model curriculum guidelines and
Action 2: Promotion of research al
teaching
materials. This could be
experimentation.
achieved by means of pilot training
1projects, courses, etc., organized by
The aim here is to promo Ite inational institutions in co-operation
135. research and experimental pr o- ’with international, regional and subjects with a view to developing ne!W 1regional bodies.

4ction 4: Study programmes.
itself with the ef140. Associating
forts made by Member States to
develop study programmes
and
.eaching materiatls incorporating the
:nvironmental dimension, IEEP will
:ontinue to prepare model curriculum
guidelines and programmes for the difrerent levels and kinds of education,
:aking care to ensure the relevance and
:onsistency
of the different
apsroaches, and to co-ordinate its efforts
with
interested
governmental
nstitutions.

Action 5: Informs~tion on legislation concerning environmental education, natural
resourcesand environmental management.

To assist Member States in their
141 * efforts
to incorporate
en/ironmental concerns into their educaional policy-making and planning, it
would be worthwhile undertaking a
lumber of case and comparative
studies of the legislation concerning
:nvironmental education in various
:ountries, and on the institutional
nachinery established in this regard.
similarly, in order to assist Member
their
states
in strengthening
‘ramework of environmental
law,
:omparative studies of laws relating to
natural resources and environmental
nanagement should be undertaken.
The information resulting from these
studies should be widely circulated
hrough existing networks and information systems.

Action 6: Regional action within the
framework of IEEP

Special action is envisaged for
142 * international
..
assistance in
developing national strategies for EE
and T. In this connection, Member
States will be assisted in the planning
and implementa.tion of their national
actions in EE and T in the name of
more effective regional and international cooperation.
In order to facilitate the adap143 * tation to local conditions of action undertaken within the framework
of IEEP, as well as to improve coordination and .increase the impact of
such action at the regional level,
regional advisors (EE specialists) for
20

IEEP should be provided;
while
located in the UNESCO’s Regional
Offices these advisors should work in
close co-operation with the UNEP’s
Regional Offices. With the same ends
should
be
in view, machinery
established to ensure sustained, effective co-operation between Unesco’s
Regional Offices and those of UNEP.
Furthermore, to promote the
144 . decentralization of essentially
regional activities, especially in regard
to the training of personnel and the
adaptation of teaching materials, increased financial resources should be
allocated
for IEEP’s
regional
activities.

There is also a need, in order to
148 * make better use of the research
Unesco’s
interfindings
of
governmental programmes, in particular
MAB,
the International
Geological Correlation Programmes
International
the
(IGCW,
Oceanographic Commission (IOC),
the UNEP’s specialised Programmes
and the International
Hydrological
Programme
(IHP),
to stengthen
cooperation between IEEP and these
programmes as part of concerted action to develop environmental education and training.

Action 9: World Decade for Environmentai Education, 1990-2000
Action 7: Mobiiiaation of technical and
financiai resources.

In order to respond to the
145. growing
demand
for environmental education throughout the
world, it is essential that a greater proportion of the technical resources
available at the international, regional
and national levels be mobilized, by
associating competent governmental
and non-governmental organizations
more closely with international
cooperation in this sphere.

With the same ends in view,
146 . Unesco and UNEP should
actively seek out new sources of funding, both international and national,
public and private,
in order to
facilitate
the extension of IEEP
activities.

Action 8: Inter-agency co-ordination and
consultation at the international level.

The implementation
of an
147 international
strategy for environmental education and training for
the 1990s calls for inter-agency coordination
and mobilization
on a
broader scale. To this end, priority
should be assigned to strengthening,
within the framework of the “Systemwide medium-term environmental programme” (SWMTEP-II,
1990-1995),
the machinery for co-ordination and
cooperation among the Specialized
Agencies of the United Nations concerned with the environment.
l
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Taking account of the fact that
149 * worldwide development of environmental education is a lengthy and
complex process, and the need for advance planning, it is desirable to
designate 1990-2000 as a “World
Decade for Environmental
Education”. Programmes developed for this
decade should emphasize interrelationships between people and the
biosphere in their full range of
economic, social, political, cultural
and ecological manifestations. It is
suggested that Unesco and UNEP be
designated as the leading agencies for
programme planning and coordination
and developing criteria for evaluation
of progress.

I
Action 10: International coagrew on EE
and T for the beginning of the twenty-fksf
century.
In view of the fact that the
150 * worldwide development of EE
and T is a lengthy process, and that
educational,
environmental
and
development problems are bound to
change during the coming decade, it is
envisaged to hold another international congress on EE and T in 1997
to take stock of the progress achieved
and to draw up, in the light of needs,
priorities and means, an EE and T
plan of action for the first decade of
the twenty-first century.
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